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Overview: The following procedures outline how faculty and staff will request permission to
use copyright materials from the copyright owner, and the process for handling
requests from outside the college for use of materials for which the college owns
the copyright.

Procedures: Obtaining permission to use copyrighted materials

1. Is permission needed? (Does it fall under fair dealing or public domain?

Does the college have a license to use it already?)

2. Identify the rights needed. (What is being requested, for what purpose,

for how long, and for how many people?)

3. Contact the copyright owner, using the Copyright request letter, and

determine if a fee applies for the use. You can search for  copyright

holders by the ISBN of the item on the Access Copyright website.

4. Get the  permission agreement in writing (permission form is at the

bottom of the initial request letter); then file agreement in the

Institutional Academic Document Repository, under Copyright Permission

Received with the name of the copyright holder as the title.

Granting permission to use college copyright owned material

1. Establish that the college holds the copyright for the requested materials

2. Forward all copyright permission requests to your dean/director/manager

3. Deans will determine whether to grant or deny permission based on

content, quantity, and possible negative impact to the college, either

financially or the college’s reputation. (eg, course packs and modules

represent a substantial financial investment; requests from other

institutions to use entire courses could possibly affect enrollment, or if

materials requested are out of date or inaccurate)

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1m80lPnERmoPI9AAhcif33XwMU83vMUNZbayp00gIJFU/edit
https://portal.accesscopyright.ca/cportal/licences/EPWorkSearch.aspx


4. Deans will grant (or deny) permission in writing, using the Copyright

granted letter (or the Copyright denied letter), specifying what the

material is, how it is to be used, for how long, for how many, or giving

reason why the request was denied..

5. Completed letters are signed, sent, and a copy is filed in the Institutional

Academic Document Repository, under Copyright Permission

Granted/Denied, using the name and institution of the requester as the

title.

Definitions: a) Copyright Act/Copyright Laws: A Federal Act governing matters related to
copyright, including regulations there under, including case law which
interprets the Copyright Act

b) Copyrighted Material/Work: Any original literary, dramatic, musical or artistic
work created with skill and judgment and fixed in tangible form.

c) Fair dealing: User rights, under copyright law, by which materials may be used
without requiring permission or payment.

d) Licences: Agreements between copyright owners or their licensing agents and
end-users to allow for the use of their copyrighted works by granting prior
permission that may be subject to certain terms.

e) Licensing Agent: An individual or organization authorized by the copyright
owner to act on their behalf.

f) Members: Olds College faculty, staff, students, researchers.
g) Permission: Allows the user to make use of copyright material, beyond what is

allowed under fair dealing, obtained from the copyright holder
h) Public Domain is material that is no longer covered by copyright due to the

amount of  time that has elapsed since the copyright holder has died (50
years).

i) Use/User: Includes but is not limited to reproduction, transmission, public
performance, display and translation; any individual and/or party that makes
use of copyrighted material owned by another.

Related Information: From OC Policy on Use of Copyright Materials GUIDELINES:
Olds College is committed to compliance with copyright laws. The Copyright Act and

related laws, as well as related College policy, procedures and legal agreements govern the

utilization of all copyrighted works by members of the college community. All members of

the College are required to inform themselves of their legal duty regarding use of

copyrighted material and will conduct their actions accordingly. To use copyrighted works,

members of Olds College will have a number of options, depending on the copyrighted

works to be used. a) In some cases, the College has acquired licenses allowing users access

to specific works for limited uses pursuant to negotiated contract terms. b) Some uses of

copyrighted works may fall within the user rights provided under the Copyright Act and

related laws, for which no permission is required. c) Some further uses may require a

process of seeking express permission from the copyright owner prior to use. d) Where

information and/ or clarification are required to facilitate compliance, users may consult

with the College copyright advisor by contacting the Teaching and Learning Center of

Innovation. As unauthorized use of copyrighted works is contrary to law and subject to

legal recourse, it is the responsibility of each member of the College to exercise care in

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1dR7_0aumXj0t56sQ0uLAvD3AjmCv4GrLI1A2j6NBDFA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1dR7_0aumXj0t56sQ0uLAvD3AjmCv4GrLI1A2j6NBDFA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1v6PUfAKW72jiLnEB2yXcLkl5BcbDjQFWcqP_sNZeX44/edit
https://www.oldscollege.ca/Assets/external/about-us/governance/policies/general/Use%20of%20Copyright%20Material.pdf


ensuring proper authorization has been obtained for their particular use. In addition to the

entitlement of a copyright owner or their licensing agent to hold the College or its

members accountable for infringement, the College takes breaches of policy seriously.

Managers, Directors, Deans and  Associate Deans are responsible for taking reasonable

steps to implement the policy and ensure the necessary supports are in place to facilitate

ongoing compliance. All faculty, staff, others employed by contract, and students are

required to obey and uphold Canadian Copyright Act
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